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FOREWORD
The term "NeutralDrain" is being used to describea revisionto the Direct
DriveWasher.DirectDrivewasherswith "NeutralDrain"will pump the water
out of the tub beforegoing into spin,just as the belt drive washerdid.

To accomplishthis, changeswere made in two components-the gearcase
and timer. This book covers only those changes;all other components
perform exactly as before.
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GEARGASE
To better illustratethe changesmade to the gearcase,a brief reviewof the spin sectionof the original
gearcaseis included.

0riginalGearcase
The original Direct Drive Washerwould go into spin with a full tub of water following agitation.
AGITATION
o The main drivegear which hasthe spin pawl mountedon it is turningin the directionindicatedby
the arrow.
o The spin gear does not turn becausethe spin pawl cannot engagethe spin gear boss.
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The main drive gear and spin pawl turn in the directionshown.
Spin pawl contacts loop of spin gear spring, which forces pawl outward.
Pawl contactsone of three spin gear bosses.
Pawl drives spin gear counterclockwise.
Spin gear drivesspin pinion,which has clutch attachedto it.
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lleutralDrainGearcase
SPIN COiIPONENTS
1. RevlsedRackRetalner-providestwo locatorpins,and two tabsfor mountingneutraldraincomponents.
2. RevlsedSpln Pawl-pawl has a revisedshape,but still functionsto drive the spin gear.
3. Spln Gear-has a molded "button" added to one of three bosses.Button requiredduring the "Reset"
mode of the neutraldrain mechanism.
4. Spln GearCam-a countingdeviceto resetthe neutraldrainmechanism.Cam is mountedto hub of spin
gear and replacesspin gear spring.
5. Trlp Lever-engagescam teeth.The moldedbuttonof the spin gear bosscontactsthe trip leverto lift it
off the cam and advance it to the next cam tooth during the "Reset" mode of the neutral drain
mechanism.
6. Latch-holds neutral mechanismstationaryto allow for neutraldrain pump-out prior to spin.
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OPERATION
NOTE: The gearcasewill alwaysgo into spin whenthe timer is set to spin or drainunlessthe machineis
allowed to agitatefor 3 to 5 secondsto reset the neutral drain mechanism.

RESETTINGTHE NEUTRALDRAIN MECHANISM
1. During agitation,the main drive gear and neutraldrain mechanismrotateclockwise,and the spin
gear is stationary.

2' The cam,which is mountedon the spin gear hub, cannotremainstationarybecauseof the actionof
the trip lever.

3. The trip lever holds the cam at
the cam teeth, forcing the cam
to turn with the main drivegear.
4. With each revolution of the
main drive gear, the button on
the spin gear contactsthe trip
lever.
i. The trip lever pivots up briefly,
releasingthe cam.
L

Since the cam is mounted on
the stationaryspin gear,it stops
turning until the trip leverfalls
into the next notch. to start it
turning again.
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AGITATION
1. The spin mechanismis shown set up for a neutral drain.
2. The trip lever has advancedpast all of the cam teeth.
3. The trip lever continuesto push the cam, causing it to slip on the spin gear hub.

IMPORTANT: Note the position of the latch shoulderwith respectto the cam edge.
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PUmP-OUTMODE (NEUTRALDRATN)
1. The motor stops at the end of agitationand restartsin the oppositedirection.

2. As the main drive gear startsits counterclockwise
rotation,the weightedend of the latch is moved
outward by centrifugalforce.

4. The spin pawl does not
engagethe spin gear boss
because the
SPIN PAWL TAIL

3. The latchshouldercatches
the cam edge and forces
the cam to turn with the
main drive gear.
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5. The motor runs for two minutesand then stops, due to a timer-controlledpause.
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PAUSE-SHIFT TO SPIN
1. At the end of the neutraldrain,as the main drive gear coaststo a stop,inertiacausesthe weightt.
\-'end of the latch to move inward.This releasesthe cam edge from the latch shoulder.

SPIN MOOE
Followingthe pause,the motor restartsrotating
the main drive gear and neutralmechanism
counterclockwise.

The cam pushes the spin pawl outward,
allowingthe pawlto contactthe spingearboss
and drivethe spingear.Thespingeardrivesthe
spin pinion,which rotatesthe clutchdrum.The
clutch lining spring contacts and rotatesthe
brake releasecam. Whenthe brakeis released.
the basketspins.
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TITERCHAilGE
The motor circuit is de-energizedat the points indicatedby+-+on

the timer sequencechart.

o Regular/HeavyCycle
oWarm Wash-Cold Rinse
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